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m OUT AND 
NT EXTENDS TO ARRAS

NO GROUND LOST, SOME 
GAINS, IS REPORT FROM 

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS

w

'LINE or BATTLE LEN
THE FIGHTING

•• .v:■
FEELING OE VICTORY 

PREVAILS IN RANKS OF 
BRITISH AND TRENCH

Action Extending More to Northward, and French Advance 
Has Been Rapid During Past Week — Heaviest fighting 
Going On in Raye Distort Where Enemy is Putting Up 
Desperate Eight — German Attempt to Cross The Meuse 
at St. Mihuel Frustrated—Reported That Enemy is Pack
ing His Baggage to Quit Belgium Territory — Austro- 
German Army of Nearly Million MNear Cracow, in 
Galicia, in Effort to Check Advance of Russian Army.

Every Counter-attack Repulsed, in Many Cases With Heavy 

Losses to Enemy—Germans’ OfEensive Efforts Lack Co

hesion Which Marked Earlier Onslaughts on Allies’ — 

Graphic Account of Fighting Along Aisne River — At 

Times Only Roar of Enemy’s Cannon Show Location of 

Artillery.

Troops Feel They Have Accomplished Task of Keeping Enemy 

from Breaking Through Allies Line and This Means Vic

tory—Face Germans at Distance of Quarter of Mile — 

Scene of Attack Shifts Day by Day as Enemy’s On

slaughts Fail to Break Down Barrier.

#
London, Oct, 2, 9,30 p, m.—The battle of the Aisne as 

It Is still called, although the armies conferring in it have 
spread far beyond that river, has been in progress just three 
weeks pow, and no decision has yet been reached, The re
ports coming from Paris earlier in the week that the results of 
the allies operations were about to be attained were premature 
and from all appearances there must be more hard fighting 
before either side gives way,

The heviest blows are being given and taken in the wes
tern area where, according to today's French official com
munication, an extremely violent battle contiues, especially 
'in the Roye district, where the Germans have concentrated 
considerable forces, The communication added that the ac- 

p.n. Report on situation. tion was extending more and more northward, and that the 
fl8htingfront "ow extends to the.district south of Arras,

our ,en win* „ne our ENEMY PUTTING UP STUBBORN FIGHT IN ROYE DISTRICT

(Î^Sïïfl^8 tôwn handm“«pkai°fo?r,rta This, apparently, was a modest account of the

wsrsgxvzz Sc-üièa,L,elSams
"g"*1* *t?* »*■■■" reached Arras, Stubborn resistance is bei

ssfh «rssawy»
ee ro en against our resistance. $gy |ate|. were Compelled tO give Up,
Praemysl Under Fire by Ruaaiana. . ................................Along the front, from the Oise to 
London, Oct S, 12.05 a. m.—Reuter's the Meuse rivers, according to the

r™ ™
the Russian headquarters is to the tlons have been attempted by either 
effect that Przemysl, Galicia, has been side. Frontal attacks by the allies 
attacked by the Russians on all sides, have, as a matter of fact, been dlscco-
have be^tiC: 'and fr^bM ”h,">
Russians have been able to silence for ascendency, 
several Austrian batteries. On the allies' right the Germans
M ______ ,____ . ... , ’ „ have made another attempt to cross

System* * * r® *** the Meuse at St Mlhtel, where they 
_ . _ , got across last week. The German

Gugitelrao Mareoni,°inventor 5of * wire- attompt to Wa,n T'S
less telegraphy, has completed an In- the3r had abandoned when threatened 
spec tion ot the., wireless stations on their flank by troops from Toul. 
throughout Italy, and reports finding was made yesterday when they tried 
neT smtion»1' whicha-mhtS I,1,m^ei to throw a bridge across the river. 
whendZiry er6cte'1 The bridge, however, according to the

French report, was destroyed during 
French Gunboats Sink Two of Enemy's ^ nlght.

Ship8‘ The Germans, who are supposed to
London, Oct 2, 10.25 p. m.—A des- have had the assistance of heavy Aus- 

KZ »ysUlty?s“ „By ZTountS tr,an apparently have failed in
there that a French gunboat has sunk ,helr flrat attempt to break the outer 
two German auxiliary ships, the Rhios line of forts at Antwerp. Official re- 
and Itolo. ports and statements by correspond*

ents say'.that none of the Belgian 
forts have been severely damaged, 
and that the German Infantry attacks 
were repulsed with heavy losses to 
the attackers.
Germans Preparing to Quit Belgium 

The opinion prevails here that the 
Germans do not Intend, at present, to 
make a serious attempt to besiege 
Antwerp, and that the attack they 
have made is with the purpose of 
keeping the Belgians within/the fort
ress and stopping sorties, which were 
disconcerting to the Germans occupy
ing the rest of the country and occa
sionally dislocated their plans.

Again reports are in circulation 
that the Germans are making prepar
ations to evacuate Belgium, or, at 
any rate, that portion as far east as 
Brussels. It is said that their force 
in Brussesls is packing up. Still an
other rumor has it that the German 
staff headquarters has been removed 
from Luxemberg to Mayenc.

The battle which promises to be 
the greatest and most important of 
the eastern campaign has commen
ced near Cracow, Galicia, where an 
Austro-German army, estimated to 
number 800,000 men, is endeavoring 
to check the Russian advance.

- Invasion of Russia a Failure
This combined Austro-German army 

has occupied a line just inside the 
Russian Poland frontier, from Cracow 
through Czentochowa to Kallas, and 
has had lots of time to prepare strong 
defensive positions. Both sides are 
bringing up reinforcements. The Ger
mans are getting their reinforcements 
from Breslau and Bavaria. All the 
Bohemian and Moravian railways are 
congested with German troops and 
material.

The German plan of an Invasion of 
Russia from Bast Prussia has failed, 
according to Russian official reports.
These reports say the Germans got 
ae tar as the western hank of the Nie-

berg, Galicia says that before Lem
berg was taken by the Russians, the 
directors of the local banks left the 
town, carrying with them the deposits 
of their clients.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct 3, 
12.10 a. m.—An official despatch re
ceived here from Vienna denies all 
Servian reports of victories over the 
Austrians, and says that the Austrians 
not only are secure in the positions 
they have captured east of the Drina 
River, but are advancing uninterrupt
edly.

On The Battlefront, via Parla, Oct 
6 (9.31 p.m.)—A thrill was In the air 

. all along the extended allied lines to* 
day. The French and Brltleh troops, 
who have been over a fortnight in the 
closest contact with the Germans, felt 
that they had accomplished their 
hard task of preventing the Germans 
breaking through the human barrier 
erected between them and their main 
objective, Parla, and that this meant 
eventually victory for the allies.

The lines of the trenches make the 
battlefront appear like deeply scarred 
flâlde. The allies, who quickly learn
ed the lesson In burrowing, at some 
,places face the Germans within a 
.quarter of e mile. Their field en
trenchments offer admirable shelter 
from the effects of the German artil
lery, which consequently reduces 
their casualties, and permits the al
liée to await in comparative safety 
the German attacks, which must be 
made across the open, and often at a 
terrible cost.

The fury of the German onslaughts 
was unabated today especially on the

London, Oct. 2, (midnight).—The of
ficial buraau issued a statement to
night from the headquarters of the 
British expeditionary force, under date 
of Sept. 29, concerning the movements 
of the British force, and the French 
armies In Immediate touch with it. 
The statement follows:

"The general situation, as viewed 
on the map, remains practically the 
same as that described in the last let
ter, and the task of the army has not 
changed. It is to maintain itself until

by the enemy. For the last few days 
it has amounted to pitting certain 
areas with large craters and in ren
dering some villages unhealthy, as the 
soldiers put it. A concrete example of 
what was on one occasion achieved 
against our infantry trenches is given later.

“Of recent events an actual narra 
tive will be carried on from the 25tb ' 
to the 29th, Inclusive. During the 
whole of this period the weather has 
remained fine, though it has not been 
so bright as it was. On Friday, the 
25th, comparative quiet reigned in our 
sphere of action. The only incident 
worthy of special mention was the 
passage of a German aeroplane over 
the interior of our lines. It was flying 
high, but drew a general fusillade 
from below with the result that the 
pilot was killed outright and the ob 
server was wounded. The latter, how
ever, was able to continue the flight 
for some miles but was then compel
led to descend, his petrol tank hav-

_ _ _ as? —■>'Without cohesion, nfs assaults being
delivered by comparatively small bod- d general attack Was
les acting without co-operation with ... , ***.“?* the greater part of the 
those on either side. Some of them, L^°8lUon and J£as„?i?ewed ,D 
Indeed, evince clear signs of inferior mornInS ot tlie 2®th.
leadership, this bearing out statements -ll1^eJ??,TIiians everywhere re 
made by prisoners as to great losses pu*®fd Io88; Inde©d, opposite one 
In officers suffered by the enemy. Portion of our lines, where they were 

"Further, the hostile artillery fire caagbt enmasse by our machine guns 
has decreased in volume and deterior- an° howitzers firing at different ran- 
ated both in control and direction. The f®8, “ ©®Uraated that they left one
first Is probably due to the transfer of thba8and or wounded,
metal to other quarters, but the two Tbe mental attitude of our troops
latter facts may be the direct result of be gauged from the fact that the 
the activity of our air craft and their omri©* report next morning from one 
interference with enemy’s air recon- c°rps, of which one division had borne 
naissance and observation of his fire. tbe hrunt of the fighting, ran thus, lar

conically: ‘The night was quiet, ex- 
Enemy's Ruse a Failure. cept for a certain amount of shelling

"The Germans recently have been ^ fr™, the enemy and ourselves at 
to.w>n;e *xt?m.^observation. '"At'3.40 a. m. an attack was made

distance in the rear of their first line, a' general^attack op6 the "riel tT t”". - v, ,v,«_ © general attack on the right but no:hZ™r,wW:h?o?V,hed1rcToe;eo ZlVo^toT^

£ZnCe»“nalSSanCG °MalnaWe rrom made on Saturday at 8 a. m. and la
"As a consequence the damage being ^““'daT* art‘"er'V "" 

done to us is wholly disproportionate U M 811 "ay 
to the amount of ammunition expended

SUFFERING
Report of C'tee at Methodist 

Conference Says Preaching 
is Losing its Grip.

there is a general resumption of the 
offensive.

'‘No ground has been lost. Some has 
been gained, and every counter attack 
has been repulsed, in certain instances 
with very severe losses to the enemy.

“Nevertheless the question of po
sition is only a part of the battle and 
there has been conuidera 

•situation in 
•ct Recent

northward 
received in SOME OF TEACHINGS OF

ED improve-
) i in

Formal and Superficial, and 
Church Failing to Meet De
mands of Age.

Ottawa. Oct 2—Some objection was 
registered following the reading of 
the report of the Committee on Evan
gelism at the Methodist General Con
ference this afternoon.

It was true there had been progress 
and activity in the church in the past 
quadrennlum, began the report Fig
ures were given to illustrate t#j 
growth. Proceeding the report stated 
In part:

“Nevertheless it Is impossible to be 
blind to the fact that our church is 
not showing the aggressively evangel
izing power we might reasonably ex
pect of a body so strong, so well or
ganized. and of such traditions.

Preaching Losing Its Grip
"In common with all the churches 

6f Christendom, the Methodist church 
is failing to meet the demands of the 
age with that all-conquering enthusi
asm which has swept her onward In 
the great periods of advance in the

"Church attendance is declining.
"The preaching is losing its grip 

on the heart and conscience.
"Over large area» religious life is 

becoming more formal and super
ficial.

"We recognize the problem is world 
wide, and assumes different phases in 
different lands.

Condemned For Her Likeness to the 
World

"Confining ourselves to America, 
and especially to Canada, we venture 
to express the conviction that the 
church Is suffering from success.

"The church has so diffused the 
principles of Christianity that she has 
drawn on herself a severity of criti
cism she has never known before.

"She is condemned today, not for 
her unlikeness to the world, but for 
her likeness to it Non-Christians 
deny her claim, not becausb she is 
not sufficiently Christian, but because 
she disregards some of Christ s plain
est teachings.

"We believe she can recover her 
declining influence only as she will at 
once silence criticism, and rouse in 
men the old sense of moral differences.
This means a new ethical advanceu

“The church must uncomprislngly 
proclaim the deadly peril of riches.
She must substitute cooperation for 
the Incurably un-Christian principle 
of competition. The dominant aim of 
commerce and industry must come to 
be service, not profits.

"The sacred task of government 
must be lifted from its present level 
too often marked by sordidness and 
Immorality. The church must create 
a new conscience."

The foregoing made up the preamble 
and was passed.

The committee finally recommended 
that to meet the call of evangelism 

be set apart to inspire a revi- 
val of Christian fervor. On this the
conference decided to defer action for General Von Kluck therefore is not 
a session. trying to elude the meshes of this net,

Rev. Dr. W. S. Griffin still vigorous hut Is attempting to break through 
and virile at 88, was again appointed them in the angle of the rivers Aisne 
treasurer - and Somme* \

ef-weetern wing; but their elf 
met with vigor by the ill 
seemed to vie with each other In

heights which, however, Religious
throwing all their strength and cour
age against the attachera 
SCENE OF ATTACK

men river, but found strong Russian 
forces in the hills on the eàstern 
bank. Being in low and marshy 
ground the Germans, according to the 
Russian viewpoint, were at a disad
vantage and could not advance.

A fight is now in progress at Miri- 
ampol, near the northeastern Prussian 
frontier, wh le further

SHIFTS DAY BY DAY
^ The scene of the most violent at- 
H tacks changea day by day. The Ger

mans finding It impossible to pene
trate the allied lines in the vicinity of 
Rhelme and Soisaone, quickly trans
ported many of their divisons farther 
northwest, and today hurled them 
against Roye. Again they failed, al
though tonight they had not ceased 
their efforts to batter down the real»-

The allies’ great turning movement 
continued today, and their western 
wing extended toward Arras. Reports 
from the other end of the line of the 
front show the progress of the allies 
to be slow, but sure. Hundreds of Ger
man prisoners fell into the hands of 
the allies at every point, and it was 
remarked that among them the ma
jority were Bavarians, who seem to 
have been prominent in the front of 
the German attack.

south. In the 
Suwalki district, the Russian claim 
to have turned the Germans retreat 
into disorderly flight 

More heavy fighting Is taking place 
at Auguatowo, 140 miles northeast of 
Warsaw, in the province of Suwalki, 
where the Germans have received re
inforcements and been able to take 
the offensive. At Grajewo, twenty- 
five miles southwest of Augustowo, 
the Russians have again entered Ger
man territory, and at Mlawa the Rus
sians claim a victory over the Ger
mans. us back were

Amsterdam, Oct. 2, via London, 4.46 
p. m.—A despatch to the Telegraph 
from Antwerp says:

"The population of all the villages 
between the flrst and second rings of 
forts surrounding the city are fleeing 
into Antwerp, but there is no panic 
here. The inhabitants feel certain 
that help will come.

“Fifty thousand refugees have ar
rived from Ghent, five thousand from 
Bruges, three thousand from Ooutrai 
and two thousand from Ostend."

London, Oct. 2, 8.05 p. m.—A de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegraph Com
pany from Sofia uays that the Bulgar
ian government has refused the per
mission asked by the Russian minis
ter to Bulgaria, for the use of the 
Bulgarian railroads for the transpor
tation of ammunition and other Rus
sian stores destined for Servia. The 
refusal is based on the desire of Bul
garia to observe strict neutrality.

London, Oct. 2, 6.05 p. m.—It ie re
ported in Amsterdam, telegraphs the 
correspondent of the Central News in 
that city, that eight hundred German 
troops, on the lines -between Brussels 
and Antwerp, are suffering from ty- 
phOid fever.

Germans Stay In Bruasela Nearly 
Ended.

London, Oct, 2, 6.05 p. m.—In a 
despatch from Amsterdam the corre
spondent of the Central New® says 
advices reaching there today from 
Brussels sets forth that there 1» every 
reason to anticipate the early with
drawal of the Germans from the Bel
gian capital. Wounded men are being 
sent back to Germany, he says, and the 
German official documents are being 
packed up.

Continuing, the correspondent says 
he has learned from a good source 
that the German general staff has left 
Luxemberg in 80 motor cars for 
Mainz.

Bordeaux, Oct 8 (12.4Ox a,m.)—The 
German cruisers Schamhorst and 
Gneisena on September 22, bombard
ed and half destroyed Papeate, prin
cipal town and port of the French Is
land of Tahiti, the most important 
member of the Society Group in the 
Pacific. Such is the news received 
here by Minister of Colonie*, Gaston 
Doumergue.

The cruisers also sunk the disman
tled French gunboat Zelee, a sis
ter ship to the Surprise, in the har
bor, and then put out to sea.

Continued on page 2.
Bank Directors Leave Town with 

Clients' Deposits.
Petrograd, Oct 2.—The Slowo Pol- 

eld, a newspaper published In Lem-

THIRTY THOUSAND, THE GERMAN
loss IN DEAD AND WOUNDED HP HE SEI FOB FRENCH

London, OcL 2, 10.30 p. m.—A des
patch to the Central News from Rome
says:

“The Russian embassy here has is
sued a communication which announ
ces that the Germans have suffered 
a terrible defeat in the provinces of 
Lodz and Suwalki, Russian Poland.

"The Germans, the communication 
says were attacked with extreme vio
lence, and compelled to flee from

Suwalki, Ostrowiec and other towns, 
leaving behind them great quantities 
of transport and guns. Their troops 
threw away their rifl.es and baggage. 
Numerous cannon were abandoned in 
the quagmire."

Other telegrams from Petrograd, the 
Central News correspondent at Rome 
says, declare that the Germans have 
lost thirty thousand men in killed or 
wounded, and twenty thousand men 
taken prisoners.

In the neighborhood of Noyen and 
the forest of L’Aigle the official 
muniques make no secret of the fen 
ocity of the German attacks in this 
direction. Their object is to divide 
the French army and attack it is de
tail, meanwhile inflicting the severest 
losses possible on the British now in 
position on the north brink of the

Is Von Kluck too big a fish to be 
caught In this net?

Every day the net grows strongei 
and every day is a gain for the al< 
lies. The French are being reinforced 
and what Von Kluck cannot do 
he will find still harder as time

Special to The Standard.
By Gerald Morgan.t In France (locality deleted by Cen

sor, Oct. 2.—lit is not generally recog
nized how completely northwestern 
France has been evacuated by the 
Germans. The truth is that Lille is 
now absolutely beyond the scene of 
operations, but there is a question of 
how long it will remain so. The farth
est west General Von Kluck’s many 
lines of communications are the roads 
and the railway tracks from St, Quin- 
ten to Cambrai, through Valenciennes 
and Mons to Brussels.

Next comes the line from St. Quen
tin through Maubuege and Charleroi
&Nw“yUrf &v" mna^Namur6 ISd lh,= ™ » far as atra.egy 1,
liege. It Is no secret that "the French DoasuTle^or8 auZnled" bee”
are threatening the first of lines of 'bi*„”°r 'attempted Only the tar-
communications, for in their official ™ «rïï? 1 of unlts h,ave been
communications they speak of the W,ïat , see n°w ,a a com-
Unes to the north being more and Z 'aZirentJ^’h^'T whlc!1 wln 
more extended. î?r V decisive. If the

Little by little the battle fronts again los” they wU) simply retire
approach the frontier and the war Is ™ 1,n*ot communication. If
being carried back to the inevitable al“ea lo?®' ,h0X wm reform again 
Held» of Belgium. beiond the Marne but unless the Ger-

Such an extended line of operations ma6s a^© m°r© decisive than they now 
Is Just as embarrassing to the Germans ©PPe©r there will be no great victories 
now as it was in their favor in August. onm?ltùer.? d€-
Gen. Von Kluck himself is in the „ 6 add*nK UP °* small advantages 
meshes of the same net he set for the ,* sett,e t"6 war ln its last stages.

I venture to predict that Germany 
will resign the game when the ordin
ary observer will not guess that the 
Kaiser is beaten. For, like a great 
chess master, Germany will be quick 
to realize a position which cannot be 
saved.

It is upon these operations upon 
the Aisne, Indecisive as they may ap
pear that the ultimate result hangs.

came on, even to the barbed defence*, 
and commenced cutting them before 
our trumpets sounded an order for 
volley firing. The first line of the ene
my seemed Just to melt away under 
our fire. The second line appeared to 
be shaken for an instant, but on they 
came.

"We could plainly see the officers 
in the lead, waving their swords and 
encouraging their men to the assault 
Another volley, and the second line 
thinned out; but

by.

WON THE DAY a third line came 
on, and the mass crossed the line of 
wire defences.

"When ‘charge’ was sounded we
rushed forward to meet them. Then
our boys commenced to fall, but our 
impetus was to much for the aristo
cratic Guard, which was mowed down 
and dispersed.

"Of one regiment only a single 
company remained. It was led by » 
tall lieutenant with a boy’s face. He 
wore a monocle in his eye and carried 
a revolver in his hand. This com- 

and informed ue that the Imperial pany stood to the last man, and that
Guard was coming. Soon after we last man was the lieutenant. He re-
could see pointed helmets, glistening fused to surrender, and stood his 
In the sun, rapidly advancing. ground alone, until the bayonets of

"Deceived by our silence, the Guard the Zouaves brought him down."

Paris, Oct 2.—From complete de
tails received here of the fighting near 
Verdun, it seems that it was an Afri
can battalion that recently checked 
an attack of the German Imperial 
Guard. A survivor of the battle, who 

daas arrived in Paris, today told the 
Allowing story of the fight:

"The son was just rising when our

1French, but the French, though their 
movements had to be swift, had a 
broad open line of retreat while that 
of Von Kluck is narrow and danger-a

outposts came back on our main force,

t.
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